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Gary Schwindt, John Kellison, Debby Wood, Donna Husted, Dena Husted

Kim Sechler, Paige Nall, Tammy Martin James

Janette Coltharp

Brad Wardlaw, Shane Pruitt, Brian Campbell

Clifton Vincent
National Honor Society Banquet

Dallas Wilson, Wesley Thompson

Troy Harris, Kevin Wait, Gary Schwindt

Kim Sechler

Jenny Sweet, Regine Thompson, Barbara Heppard
Shane Cantwell

Judy Pafford

Student Council Coke Party

Doak Crabtree, Doug Daffern

Homecoming Week
Penny Hinton, Brad Wardlaw, Marc Mills, Rod White, Cole Potter, Joyce Aycock, Rita McCune, Eldon Kell, Carol Palmer, Billy King

Susie Welch, Kim McDaniel, Debbie Welch

Estella Alvarez, Brent Turner, Kirk Stallings, Junior Gonzales

Homecoming Bonfire

Jenny Sweet, Mauretta Dillard, Kim Sechler, Leanna Killion, Paige Nall
COMPLIMENTS OF COLTHARP AGENCY
Tammy Martin James, Doak Crabtree, Debbie Welch, Clint Wilson, Janine Palmer, Herman Alvarez, Kim Schwindt, Randy Alvarez

Whose Cap???

Enrollment Day

Dena Husted

Debbie Leach
BCHS Band

Rusty Summers, Jan Hughes

Chip Campbell

Doak Crabtree

Worried Coaches
Spirit Squad Homecoming Float

Tanya Thompson

Angelena Mullinax

Concession Stand — Fun Festival
Twins — Mauretta Dillard, Annette Urioste

Tangie Hughes — FHA Trip

Mary Overstreet, Hope Salazar, Tanya Thompson, Jan Hughes
Bubble Contest — Fun Festival

Billy King, Dena Husted, Debby Wood, Steven Cayton, Debbie Welch

Mark Miller, Susie Welch, Delane Schwindt

Kim Ukens, Lisa Messersmith — FHA Trip
1981 Seniors

Flower: Rose
Colors: Wine & Cream

Motto: "Happiness is found along the way, not at the end of the road."
TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Doak Crabtree, Treasurer; Donna Husted, Secretary; Paige Nall, Stuco Representative; Kim Ukens, Sponsor; Buddy Husted, Sponsor. SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Mark Miller, President; Janice Wilson, Vice President; Jerry Hamm, Stuco Representative; Gerald Nusser, Sponsor.

FRANCINE LAURA CAYTON
"Frannie"  Cancer  Never has much to say  Careful driver?  College bound

JOYCE AYCOCK
"Jose"  Virgo  Mouth in motion while mind at rest  "Whatever!"  Always laughing

BRIAN CAMPBELL
"Red"  Aries  PK  "So what?"  Mean, blue pickup  Likes sneakin' around
WILLIAM DOAK CRABTREE

"Crab" ... Virgo ... Track star ... "You're gonna pay!" ... Get rich fast! ... Mr. BCHC Finalist

BEVERLY ANN CRAWFORD

"Beave" Scorpio ... "If you can't handle it?" ... One crazy cat ... Track state champ ... Go to college, take a few classes, have a little fun! ... Miss BCHS Finalist

DOUGLAS COREY DAFFERN

"Douche Man" ... Gemeni ... Enjoys hunting with baby Mickies! ... "B-U-D-D-Y" (as in Husted) ... Jr. Cadet Man ... Mr. BCHS Finalist

RICK EDGINGTON

"Rick" ... Absolute pest ... "Wrong'O, Tiny One!" ... Drum major

BARNEY FARRIS

"Barney" ... Cancer ... "Take one down and pass it around!" ... Has trouble being humble ... Future plans? Working under the influence!

VICKIE FRANCES

"Agnes" ... Capricorn ... "Bronco Mania" ... Third finger left hand ... Cat lover
"Maybe we should read the instructions." — Mark, Delane, and Jesse

Rick's so tired!

Urban Cowboy — Wayne

"Hi! There!" — Eldon

"Nol Susie!" — Susan, Miss Ukens, and Donna

"I think that's right!" — Jeff
JEFF GARLINGTON
“Jeff” ... Aries ... Camera man ... “Whatever you say!” ... “Don’t touch my car!”

ELIZABETH CHRISTENE GONZALES
“Liz” ... Cancer ... Sensitive ... Looking for a party with good lookin’ guys

RANDY GORE
“R” ... Aquarius ... “Well, excuse me!” Slow talking cowboy ... Future plans? What future?

JERRY LUTHER HAMM
“Luther” ... Aquarius ... Artist ... “Gah! You’re immature!” ... College bound ... OU

TOD HAWKINS
“Hawk” ... Libra ... The cops’ favorite friend ... Likes those tunes LOUD

EARL WAYNE HEPPARD
“Doogle” ... Libra ... “Is this your first trail ride, too?” ... Redneck ... “Pop-a-top again!”
DONNA LYNN HUSTED
“D. H.” Sagittarius “Whatever you think!” Full of Pride Always has a smile “Check it out!”

ROBERT DALE IMLER
“Buster” Cancer Always seems to be at the right place at the wrong time! Forgetful “Who? Me!”

ELDON KIRK KELL
“Matthew” Capricorn Girl watcher!! Doesn’t get mad Quiet Lifesaver

LEANNA SUE KILLION
“Lana” Sagittarius Likes those parties “Mrs. Coltharp, I hate this class!” Spider woman Miss BCHS Finalist

BILLY KING
“Bill” Leo Won’t ever have to worry about being called a hippie! “Dustin” Cancer A new kid in town Drags main on foot

DUSTIN LAXSON
Mechanic
Those funny cracks Debbie up!

Janice? That innocent?

"Jerry, you know how class meetings are!"

"Pay attention, Rick!"

Susie, Kim, and Paige --- Stuffin' him well!

Shorthand's no drag for Rita!
Carol and Joyce? Twins?

"Who cut your hair, Bill?"

Francine has those SEXY eyes!

"Brian, he said just to change the oil!"

Dustin finally has something to say!

Two WILD-n-CRAZY Cats
DEBRA LYNN LEACH
“Creech” ... Pisces ... “I can’t help it!” ... Shares a smile and lots of laughs!

RICK MCCUNE
“Rick” ... Virgo ... “I guess!” ... “Smile, You’re on Candid Camera!” ... Disc Jockey

RITA MCCUNE
“Reetzie” ... Virgo ... Innocent? ... Enjoys playing the piano ... “Wha-a-at?”

MARK MILLER
“Mill-ah” ... Aquarius ... Mr. Wonderful — He thinks! ... “You bet!” ... Pizza Hut Man ... Mr. BCHS Finalist

VIVIAN PAGE MILLER
“Big V” ... Libra ... Likes to party with friends ... Agreeable ... “It sounds like a personal problem to me!”

PAMELA RENE MOSES
“Pammy” ... Libra ... BCHS Brat ... Just flaggin’ around ... “Stop it!” ... Marriage on her mind
KAREN PAIGE NALL
“Paige” ... Leo ... Short but mighty
... “Uh-h-h!” ... Always with Doug
... “Are you in a bad mood?” ... Miss BCHS Finalist

BILLY NEATHERLIN
“Buck Wheat” ... Virgo ... Likes to tape those ankles ... “You think you’re cool??” ... Mr. BCHS Finalist

CAROL YVONNE PALMER
“Fred” ... Cancer ... “I can’t help it!”
... Likes those WILD band trips

LISA MAY POWERS
“Lisa” ... Virgo ... Always has her nose in a book ... “I never claim to be graceful!” ... Quiet

DELANE MICHEAL SCHWINDT
“Pooper” ... Aquarius ... “I mean that!” ... Tech School, Look out!

KIM LARAE SECHLER
“Porky” ... Sagittarius ... “Think about it!” ... Stuco President ... “Ooo, right!” ... Miss BCHS
“Rod, what can you say?”

“Writing themes is fun!” — Vivian

“Smile, Wesley!”

“I’ve got to get this finished!” — Darrell

Behind every good man is a shadow! — Mauretta, Annette, Jenny, and Leanna

“Dig those shades Tod is wearing!”
Tammy and Doak at Homecoming ceremonies

Bench? Rose? — Donna and Beverly

"You better not!" — Lisa

"That's over! — Rick

"Ride 'em, Barney!"

"I'm gonna build me a house!" — Randy
JENNY LEE SWEET

"Eunice" ... Taurus ... Leanna's good buddy ... "How rude!" ... "Me? Argue?"

JESSE KENT TEVEBAUGH

"Roach" ... Aquarius ... Goes like wild man ... "You're crazy!" ... Loved by all those freshmen ... Mr. BCHS

WESLEY THOMPSON

" Weiner" ... Jemini ... Likes to share his tunes ... "Got another cold one?" ... Future Grease Monkey

ANNETTE URIOSTE

"Post Toastie" ... Aries ... Mouth in Motion ... Giggle ... Giggle ... Giggle ... "Munchkin Brain!" ... Another crazy Cat

SUSAN MARIE WELCH

"Susie" ... Capricorn ... Has those dishpan hands ... "Say, What?" ... "Look out, World, here I come!" ... Miss BCHS Finalist

RODNEY DEWAYNE WHITE

"Rod" ... Libra ... Clayton on his mind ... "Wardlaw, you Nymrod!" ... Likes to party ... Vo Tech
Beginning ---End

What makes up a Class?
The textbook,
a teacher,
pencil, paper,
and fifty-five
minutes
to go!

Only a kindergartener . . . and his
dark friends
Can know how it is to be
frightened.

Only the returning fifth grader
Can know the security of familiarity.

A Freshman now . . .
Finally there is a name for how we
react,
Remember . . . with relief . . .
some of the things we did!

Comes a new year . . . a new start . . .
Sophomores confronted with being
upperclassmen with more respon-
sibilities becomes more . . . and
more . . . complicated

Now we're juniors,
and it takes a while to get use to the
idea that we're actually juniors!
Life is easy now . . . we know how to
keep up . . . in the race.

Spring brings parties, the prom, sun,
and fun,
Summer passes, and fall brings the
looked - for
longed - for
waited - for . . .
The highest, best, most wonderful
. . .
Our senior year!

Now we manage the clubs, plan senior
activities, take ACT tests.
The race is in earnest now . . .
the load grows heavier each day.
Then we graduate, and class spirit
was never shown so much as in our
happy but misty smiles.

CLASS FAVORITES: Doak Crabtree and Donna Husted
LIBRARY AIDES TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Kim Sechler, Vivian Page Miller, Robert Imler, Beverly Crawford, Jesse Tevebaugh, Billy King. BOTTOM LEFT TO RIGHT: Paige Nall, Annette Urioste, Vickie Francis, Rita McCune, Elizabeth Gonzales, Geraldine Snapp, Librarian.

OFFICE AIDES FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: Delane Schwindt, Jenny Sweet, Doak Crabtree, Vickie Francis, Tammy Martin, Leanna Killion, Rick McCune.
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Donna Husted, Susie Welch, Beverly Crawford, Janice Wilson, Leanna Killion, Lisa Powers, Debbie Leach, Joyce Aycock, Carol Palmer, Elizabeth Gonzales. SECOND ROW: Rita McCune, Vickie Francis, Kim Sechler, Jenny Sweet, Annette Urioste, Paige Nall, Pam Moses, Francine Cayton, Vivian Page Miller. THIRD ROW: Billy Neatherlin, Mark Miller, Robert Imler, Doak Crabtree, Doug Daffern, Dustin Laxson, Barney Farris, Delane Schwindt, Brian Campbell, Jerry Harris, Rick Edginton. TOP ROW: Jesse Tevebaugh, Wesley Thompson, Tod Hawkins, Randy Gore, Wayne Heppard, Rod White, Billy King, Eldon Kell, Rick McCune, Darrell Wilson, Jeff Garlington.

MARK MILLER — VALEDICTORIAN

LISA POWERS — SALUTATORIAN
Basketball
King and Queen
Jesse Tevebaugh
Kim Sechler
BCHS FINALISTS

LEFT TO RIGHT: Doug Daffern, Paige Nall, Billy Neatherlin, Susie Welch, Leanna Killion, Doak Crabtree, Everly Crawford, Mark Miller.

HOMECOMING FINALISTS

LEFT TO RIGHT: Kim Schwindt, Janine Palmer. NOT PICTURED: Tammy Martin James.

BASKETBALL FINALISTS

SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Leanna Killion, Paige Nall, Beverly Crawford, Donna Husted. STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Doug Daffern, Billy Neatherlin, Junior Gonzales, Charles Ogston.
Band King
And Queen
Nick Enlow
Pam Moses

Vocal Queen
Joyce Aycock
Most Talented
Rick Edgington  Carol Palmer

Favorite Teachers
Gerald Nusser  Janette Coltharp

Most Attractive
Jesse Tevebaugh  Debbie Welch

Most Likely To Succeed
Mark Miller  Kim Sechler
Best Personality
Jesse Tevebaugh  Donna Husted

Best Dressed
Doak Crabtree  Penny Hinton

Most Dependable
Mark Miller  Kim Sechler

 Biggest Flirts
Delane Schwindt  Paige Nall
Friendliest
Mark Miller   Kim Sechler

Most Witty
Billy Neatherlin   Leanna Killion

Teachers' Favorites
Doak Crabtree   Kim Sechler

Most Athletic
Jesse Tevebaugh   Beverly Crawford
CLASS OFFICERS AND SPONSORS
TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Judy Pafford, Sponsor, Michelle Huston, Stuco Rep.; Buddy Holbert, Stuco Rep.; Cleo Jackson, Sponsor. SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Brent Jones, Vice-President; Penny Hinton, Treasurer; Glen Carey, President. NOT PICTURED: Stella Alvarez, Secretary.

CLASS FAVORITES
Michelle Huston and Clint Wilson
CLASS OFFICERS AND SPONSORS
TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Greg Terry, Reporter; Janette Coltharp, Sponsor; Terry Cayton, Sponsor; Mark Gillespie, Sponsor. SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Jerry Wright, Stuco Rep.; Judy Allen, Treasurer; Tanya Thompson, Secretary; Candi Daffern, Vice-President; Chris French, President; Janine Palmer, Stuco Rep.

CLASS FAVORITES
Curtis Baker and Kim McDaniel
CLASS OFFICERS AND SPONSORS
TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Jeff Young, Stuco Rep.; Bonnie Imler, Stuco Rep.; John Kellison, Sponsor; Delbert Carey, Sponsor. SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Kim Schwindt, Treasurer; Myna Bourk, Secretary; Dirk Zollinger, Vice-President; Tangee Hughes, President.

CLASS FAVORITES
Danny Harris and Bonnie Imler
AT LEFT: Carol Burnett? (Melody White)
ABOVE: “Caught Ya!” (Jeff Young)
ORGANIZATIONS

ANNUAL/NEWSPAPER

TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Billy Neatherlin; Rick McCune; Susie Welch; Jeff Garlington; Kim Sechler; Beverly Crawford; Delane Schwindt; Leanna Killion; Nora Long, sponsor; Connie Beckett. SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Mark Miller; Doug Daffern; Jess Tevebaugh; Jerry Hamm; Doak Crabtree. NOT PICTURED: Annette Urioste.

Annual

EDITOR
Jerry Hamm
ASST. EDITOR
Kim Sechler
COPY EDITOR
Connie Beckett
PHOTO EDITOR
Jeff Garlington
BUSINESS MANAGER
Doak Crabtree

Newspaper

EDITOR
Leanna Killion
BUSINESS MANAGER
Susie Welch
STUDENT COUNCIL

TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Bill Ramsey, Jan Terry, sponsors; Rick McCune; Kim Sechler, Jenny Sweet; Beverly Crawford; Regina Weldon; Mauretta Dillard; Leanna Killion; Bill Terry, superintendent; Dan Hoover, principal. MIDDLE LEFT TO RIGHT: Estella Alvarez; Janine Plmer; Lisa Messersmith; Michelle Huston; Carol Palmer; Paige Nall; Pam Moses. BOTTOM LEFT TO RIGHT: Christie Valdez; Melody White; Bonnie Imler; Connie Beckett; Jerry Hamm; Doak Crabtree. NOT PICTURED: Jeff Young; Jerry Wright; Buddy Holbert.

PRESIDENT
Carol Palmer
VICE-PRESIDENT
Susie Welch
SEC./TREAS.
Melody White
SONG LEADER
Janine Palmer
GAME LEADER
Kevin Wait
REPORTER
Junior Ollar

4-H CLUB

TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Lori Stiles; Myna Bourk; Betty Jo Romero; Penny Hinton; Regine Thompson; Barbara Heppard; Robert Imler; Doak Crabtree; Susie Welch; Charles Ogston; Jesse Tevebaugh. BOTTOM LEFT TO RIGHT: Janine Palmer; Carol Palmer; Kim Schwindt; Bonnie Imler; Melody White; Cory Campbell; Daren Daffern; Anthony Doctor.
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Carol Palmer; Mark Miller; Beverly Crawford; Lisa Powers. SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Christie Valdez; Connie Beckett. NOT PICTURED: Janette Coltharp, sponsor.

OKLAHOMA HONOR SOCIETY

TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Lori Stiles; Carol Palmer; Curtis Baker; Mark Miller; Lisa Powers; Joyce Aycock; Debby Wood; Christie Valez. SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: Dena Husted; Penny Hinton; Leanna Killion; Beverly Crawford; Connie Beckett. NOT PICTURED: Bill Ramsey, sponsor.
SPIRIT SQUAD

FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Beverly Crawford; Kim Sechler; Leanna Killion; Paige Nall; Jenny Sweet; Maureta Dillard; Annette Uroiste. SECOND ROW: Diane McDaniel, sponsor; Jan Hughes; Kim Schwindt; Melody White; Myna Bourk; Bonnie Imler; Kim Ukens, sponsor. THIRD ROW: Tangee Hughes; Cheryl Hatheway; Rosa Plowman; Laura Witten; Lisa Messersmith; Cindy Aycock; Estella Alvarez; Elizabeth Gonzales; Susie Welch; Janice Wilson. FOURTH ROW: Lori Stiles; Janine Palmer; Pam Moses; Francine Cayton; Joyce Aycock; Carol Palmer; Betty Jo Romero; Christie Valdez; Regine Thompson; Penny Hinton; Barbara Heppard. TOP ROW: Tina Thompson; Kim McDaniel; Tanya Thompson; Michelle Huston; Connie Beckett; Donna Husted; Dena Husted; Debby Wood; Regina Weldon; Candi Daffern; Debbie Welch.

PRESIDENT
Doug Daffern
VICE-PRESIDENT
Beverly Crawford
SEC./TREAS.
Kim Sechler
STUCO REP.
Doak Crabtree

B-CLUB

FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Doug Daffern; Mark Miller; Jesse Tevebaugh; Billy Neatherlin; Doak Crabtree; Dirk Zollinger; Brent Jones; Shane Pruitt; Clint Wilson; Clifton Vincent; Brent Turner; Buddy Holbert. SECOND ROW: Chip Campbell; Herman Alvarez; Robert Imler; Delane Schwindt; Kirk Stallings; Kevin Wait; Joe Sanders; Chris French; Anthony Doctor; Randy Alvarez. THIRD ROW: Arthur Cardona; Charlie Neatherlin; Charles Ogston; Junior Gonzales; Tina Thompson; Shon Zollinger; Tanya Thompson; Donna Husted; Dena Husted; Debby Wood; Tim Baird; Candi Daffern. TOP ROW: Kim Sechler; Paige Nall; Regine Thompson; Jenny Sweet; Leanna Killion; Michelle Huston; Beverly Crawford; Barbara Heppard; Debbie Welch; Curtis Baker.
FFA

FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Jim Spake, sponsor; Melody White; Kenneth Randell; Jesse Gonzales; Dirk Zollinger; Regina Weldon; Sheldon Wilson; Dewayne McKay. SECOND ROW: Jim Tevebaugh, Sterlin James, Rod White; Rusty Summers; Lance Brown; Wayne Heppard. THIRD ROW: Shon Zollinger; Mike Woods; Tod Hawkins; Randy Gore; Clifton Vincent; David Prather. BACK ROW: LeRoss Apple; Craig Aycock; Craig Aycock; Jeff Young; Greg Mills.

FHA

FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Christie Valdez; Mauretta Dillard; Estella Alvarez; Leanna Killion; Joyce Aycock; Rita McCune; Paige Nall; Kim Ukens, sponsor. SECOND ROW: Cindy Aycock; Rhonda Wilson; Tanya Thompson; Betty Jo Romero; Connie Beckett; Candi Daffern; Tina Thompson; Monica Thompson; Lisa Messersmith; Tangee Hughes; Tammy Martin James; Janice Wilson; Barbara Heppard, Penny Hinton; Jenny Sweet; Vickie Francis.
RODEO CLUB

Jim Spake, sponsor; Connie Beckett; Barney Farris; Clifton Vincent; Randy Gore; David Prather; Wayne Heppard; Regina Weldon.

VICA

FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Junior Wilson; Richard Scheller; Brian Campbell; Barney Farris; Dallas Wilson, Brent Jones; Glen Carey; Clint Wilson. BACK ROW: Tod Hawkins; Wesley Thompson; David Prather; Junior Gonzales; Wayne Heppard; Shane Pruitt; Randy Gore; Buddy Holbert.
BAND
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Debbie Leach; Donna Husted; Londa Ottinger; Betty Jo Romero; Joyce Aycock; Pam Moses; Janine Palmer, Charla Hiner; Frankie Holbert. SECOND ROW: Chris Mathis; Nick Enlow; Jimmy Hoe Belford; Lynn Davis; Lori Stiles; Skip Begley; Todd Robertson; Rick Edgington, Carol Palmer, Cheryl Gayler; Cary Terry; Jona Mills; Shane Parker; Craig Aycock. STANDING: Cathleen Sullivan; Scott Enlow; Israel Guajardo, instructor; Corey Campbell; Scott Stubblefield; Jeff Tapp. SEATED BACK ROW: Greg Terry.

FLAG CORPS
Betty Jo Romero; Janine Palmer; Pam Moses; Joyce Aycock
School is a place for learning, and learning comes about in a variety of ways and through different experiences. A goal at BCHS is to provide all students with opportunities that will aid them in learning. Part of this is accomplished through the many co-curricular activities and projects sponsored by various organizations.

The aims of these groups are to cultivate and promote scholarship, good sportsmanship, school spirit, character, citizenship, leadership, and service among the students.

It takes an amazing amount of dedication and work from the leaders and contributing members of these organizations to provide the many activities throughout the year such as Homecoming, dress-up days, Christmas decorating, Honor Bowl, assemblies, concerts speech and judging contests, locker decorating, and bake sales.

These organizations are symbolic of both pride and spirit, and through involvement the students are aware of their responsibilities to their fellow members, their school, and mankind.
1980 FOOTBALL TEAM

TOP ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Mark Gillespie, coach; Cleo Jackson, coach; Robert Imler; Jesse Tevebaugh; Doak Crabtree; Kirk Stallings; Mark Miller; Doug Daffern; Joe Sanders; Arthur Cardona; Junior Ollar; Gerald Nusser, coach; Buddy Husted, coach.
SECOND ROW: Junior Gonzales; Steve Thomas; Shallon Pruitt; Delane Schwindt; Clint Wilson; Brent Jones; Curtis Baker; Chris French; Daran Daffern; Allen Herrington. THIRD ROW: Charles Neatherlin; Lance Brown; Chip Campbell; Herman Alvarez; Tim Baired; Brent Jones; Shane Pruitt; Jim Tevebaugh; Greg Terry. BOTTOM ROW: Dewayne McKay; Danny Harris; Corey Campbell; Anthony Doctor; Greg Mills; Randy Alvarez; Craig Aycock; Jesse Gonzales.
JESSE TEVEBAUGH (23)—5'11”, 145-pound wide receiver and defensive back. As a three-year letterman, Jesse was chosen All-District Honorable Mention and All-Conference defensive back for his senior year.

DELANE SCHWINDT (65)—5'9”, 150-pound offensive guard and defensive tackle. As a three-year letterman, Delane was chosen All-Conference and All-District offensive lineman for his senior year.

DOAK CRABTREE (81)—5'11”, 150-pound tight end and defensive back. As a three-year letterman, Doak was chosen all-Conference and All-District defensive back for his senior year.

MARK MILLER (20)—5'11”, 165-pound full back and linebacker. As a three-year letterman, Mark was chosen All-District Honorable Mention and All-Conference linebacker for his senior year.

ROBERT IMLER (30)—5'10”, 140-pound wide receiver and defensive back. As a two-year letterman, Robert was chosen All-District Honorable Mention and All-Conference wide receiver for his senior year.

DOUG DAFFERN (10)—5’11”, 150-pound quarterback. As a three-year letterman, Doug was chosen All-Conference and All-District Honorable Mention quarterback for his junior year. He was chosen All-Conference and All-District quarterback for his senior year. Doug was also chosen offensive Player of the Year for the High Plains Conference.
Coach Gillespie starts a tradition of reading his original poems during the pep assemblies.

COACHES: Buddy Husted, Cleo Jackson, Gerald Nusser, Mark Gillespie

TOUCHDOWN!
The team celebrates the winning touchdown in the Boise City vs. Clayton game. This was the first victory over Clayton in ten years.
Clint Wilson poses during the Texhoma game.

Mark Miller (35) sweeps around left end.

Herman Alvarez (71) helps the official after the Wildcat touchdown in the Texhoma game.

Trainer Billy Neatherlin and Delbert Carey help injured Brent Turner off the field.

The football boys learn "conditioning" is never easy.
Junior Gonzales (50) and Robert Imler (30) help to stop the ball carrier during the victory over Clayton.

Doug Daffern (10) hands off to Clint Wilson (25) during the game with Walsh. The Wildcats' winning streak was broken by the Eagles.

Jesse Tevebaugh makes the tackle as Mark Miller (35), Shane Pruitt (64), Brent Jones (40), and Doak Crabtree (24) prepare to assist.

Tim Baird (44) looks for an opening as Doug Daffern (10) prepares to hand off.

Jesse Tevebaugh (23) prepares to tackle the Spearman ball carrier while Mark Miller (20) and Junior Gonzales (50) look on.
BASKETBALL

STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Gerald Nusser, coach; Jesse Gonzales, Joe Sanders; Greg Mills; Craig Aycock, Sterlin James; Jeff Young; Junior Gonzales; Dewayne McKay; Arthur Cardona; Kevin Wait; Dirk Zollinger, Cleo Jackson, coach. KNEELING: Daran Daffern; Shon Zollinger; Jesse Tevebaugh; Doug Daffern; Doak Crabtree; Charles Ogston; Billy Aguilar. SITTING: LeRoss Apple; Chris French; Tim Baird; Billy Neatherlin; Curtis Baker; Todd Begley.

Jesse Tevebaugh is shooting a jump shot against Felt. Jesse was the leading scorer for the Wildcats this year. He was chosen All-Conference for his senior year and was invited to play in the Conference All-Star game.

Doug Daffern is shown shooting a jumper off the backboard. LEFT TO RIGHT: Charles Ogston (12); Jesse Tevebaugh (33), Tim Baird (44), Curtis Baker (22) look on and prepare to rebound.

Compliments of Arnett Auto Parts
1980-81 GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Regine Thompson, Donna Husted, Debby Wood, Leanna Killion, Kim Sechler, Beverly Crawford, Debbie Welch, Michelle Huston, Tanya Thompson, Barbara Heppard. KNEELING: Jenny Sweet, Paige Nall, Dena Husted, Tina Thompson, Candi Daffern.

DISTRICT CHAMPIONS

B.C. 49 Hardesty 39 B.C. 52 Felt 67
B.C. 23 Guymon 63 B.C. 52 Keyes 35
B.C. 48 Hooker 26 B.C. 64 Goodwell 38
B.C. 45 Tyrone 55 B.C. 41 Texhoma 69
B.C. 58 Yarbrough 36 B.C. 38 Yarbrough 32
B.C. 50 Felt 59 B.C. 55 Felt 69
B.C. 45 Yarbrough 30 B.C. DISTRICT PLAYOFFS 50 Hooker 41
B.C. 41 Guymon 67 B.C. 39 Beaver 36
B.C. 51 Texhoma 53 B.C. REGIONAL PLAYOFFS 43 Fairview 52
B.C. 55 Felt 67 B.C. 47 Newkirk 54
B.C. 62 Hooker 31 B.C. 78 Keyes 25
Paige Nall is a 5'1" guard. As a four-year letterman, Paige was chosen All-Conference alternate her sophomore and junior years. She was also chosen All-Conference along with being named Most Valuable Guard her senior year.

Beverly Crawford is a 6' forward. As a four-year letterman, Beverly was chosen All-Conference alternate her freshman year and All-Conference her sophomore, junior, and senior years. Beverly was also chosen as an All-State alternate.

Kim Sechler is a 5'6" forward. Kim lettered four years.

Leanna Killion is a 5'8" forward. As a three-year letterman, she was chosen All-Conference alternate her junior and senior years.
Donna Husted is a 5'8" guard. Donna lettered three years. Jenny Sweet is a 5'4" forward. Jenny lettered two years.

1980-81 GIRLS' B TEAM
STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Dena Husted, Regina Weldon, Tina Thompson, Michelle Huston, Debbie Welch, Tanya Thompson, Debby Wood. KNEELING: Myna Bourk, Julie Comer, Melody White, Jan Hughes, Bonnie Imler, Kim Schwindt, Tangee Hughes.
Kim Sechler (42) shoots during the Fairview game. Leanna Killion (44) and Beverly Crawford (31) watch in eager anticipation.

Charles Ogston (12) shoots a lay up in the game against Felt.

Curtis Baker (22) shoots ever a defender during the Texhoma Tournament.

Kim Sechler (42) practices her ballet during a jump ball.

Beverly Crawford (31) adds another two points to the Wildcat score.

Rejection!! ... Stuff!
1981 BOYS' TRACK TEAM

TOP ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Jerry Wright; Arthur Cardona; Herman Alvarez; Doak Crabtree; Billy Neatherlin. SECOND ROW: Jesse Tevebaugh; Brent Turner; Clint Wilson; Doug Daffern; Shane Pruitt. BOTTOM ROW: Daran Daffern; LeRoss Apple; Danny Harris; Jesse Gonzales; Mark Gillespie, Coach.

STATE CHAMPIONS

2-MILE RELAY
1981 STATE QUALIFIERS

DOUG DAFFERN
330 Yard Intermediate Hurdles

DOAK CRABTREE
880 Yard Dash

JESSE TEVEBAUGH
Mile Run

2-MILE RELAY TEAM
Clint Wilson; Doak Crabtree; Mark Gillespie, Coach; Jesse Tevebaugh; Arthur Cardona.

JERRY WRIGHT
Pole Vault
1981 GIRLS' TRACK TEAM
STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Candi Daffern; Beverly Crawford; Debbie Welch; Paige Nall; Donna Husted; Michelle Huston; Buddy Husted, Coach; Dena Husted. SEATED: Kim Schwindt; Bonnie Imler; Melody White; Myna Bourk.

1981 STATE QUALIFIERS

PAIGE NALL
Long Jump
880 Yard Relay

BONNIE IMLER
880 Yard Relay

BEVERLY CRAWFORD
80 Yard Hurdles
880 Yard Relay

DEBBIE WELCH
880 Yard Relay
CHEERLEADERS

VARSITY CHEERLEADERS
LEFT TO RIGHT: Paige Nall, Mauretta Dillard, Jenny Sweet, Kim Sechler, Leanna Killion. MASCOTS: Annette Urioste, Beverly Crawford

B TEAM CHEERLEADERS
LEFT TO RIGHT: Bonnie Imler, Jan Hughes, Melody White, Kim Schwindt, Myrna Bourk.
Kim and Mauretta raising the flag before a football game

Cheerleaders showing one of their many talents during a pep assembly

Cheerleaders doing a good job getting everyone fired up during Homecoming week

Wildcat cheerleaders in action

Cheerleaders showing perfect form in executing a pyramid
SIXTH GRADE

Diana Aguilar  Teresa Aguilar  Leon Apple  Paula Atkins  Patricia Bates  Cristina Bradstreet  Tracy Brown  Jimmy Collins

Paul Edgington  Leah Gayler  Orlando Harris  Sheli Holbert  Tracy Hughes  Tristy Husted  Gayla Imler  Kelma Kerschen

Charles Malone  Patty Malone  Sherri Malhibie  Mike Mathis  Kelli McKay  Frank Miller  Andrew Mullinax  Fayetta Ollar

Terry Payne  Shad Pruitt  Francisco Reyes  Bruce Romero  Ann Shephard  Bobby Thompson  Teresa Tooley  LuAnn Walker

David Wells  Dale Wilson  Denise Wilson

Julie Witten  Chris Worsley  Mindy Zollinger

NOT PICTURED Manuel Carrasco
FOURTH GRADE

Anthony Aguilar  Martin Aguilar  Mike Aguilar  Tammy Baldonado  Veronica Baldonado  Travis Brown  Donnie Burdick  Jimmy Cardona

Samuel Chilcutt  Phillip Edgington  Ronnye Farmer  Lance Fowler  Shawna Fowler  Michelle Gerock  Jonathan Gregory  Marcia Harris

Christi Hart  Jessica Hathaway  Kayla Hiner  Lee Holbert  Dana Huston  Micheal Kerschen  Wayne Maltbie  Jennifer Nall

Louise Perez  Trent Robertson  Douglas Rogers  Rhonda Taylor  Virgil Trembly  Hugo Villagomez  Tammy Walker  Starla White

NOT PICTURED: Roger Cooper, Kathy Salinas
THIRD GRADE

Tracy Aguilar  Cynthia Begley  Lance Begley  Shaun Campbell  Nancy Cordona  Shannon Derrick  Jacque Farmer  Patricia French

Travis Gray  Kurt Gore  Stanley Harper  DeLane Holbert  Chad Hughes  Kelly Husted  John Jones  Mary Beth Keith

Matthew Kellison  John Kerschen  Robin Kohler  Lydia Martinez  Will Miller  Donald Mooney  Tracy Overbay  Angel Padilla

Audrey Parker  Billy Parker  Chandra Payne  Dexter Pugh  Jared Richardson  Sherry Shepherd  Preston Soell  Kristy Turner

Stacy Wardlaw  Dawn Webber  Jimmie Williams

NOT PICTURED: Bo Atkins, Nora Rodriguez

Pamela Wood
SECOND GRADE

Tammie Aguilar  Brandon Barnes  Billy Crabtree  Debbie Burns  Tory Crawford  Troye Farmer  Jason Gerock  Toni Harkins

Sheri Henley  Vickie Hensley  Bert Herrington  Carmina James  Donald James  Linda Jones  Marty Maddox  Mitze Martinez

Tammy Martinez  Jimmy Mathis  Cory Dawn Miller  Heath Miller  Judd Miller  Julie Nall  Willie Ollar  Michelle Overstreet

Kurt Palford  Rose Reyes  Steven Sanders  Christopher Stevenson

David Terry  Bryan Tinsman  Stephanie VanLeer  Fidel Velasquez

Ann Wilson  Wes Woolman  Christina Worsley
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rocky Barnes</th>
<th>Taylor Barnes</th>
<th>Chris Carson</th>
<th>David Collins</th>
<th>Scott Collins</th>
<th>Donnie Conger</th>
<th>David Crawford</th>
<th>Paul DeAnda</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joe Farmer</td>
<td>Elizabeth Flores</td>
<td>James Griswold</td>
<td>Patsy Gotierrez</td>
<td>Arlevia Henshaw</td>
<td>Christy Hoover</td>
<td>Virginia Inlmer</td>
<td>Myranda Lathrop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randi Nelson</td>
<td>Brian Pafford</td>
<td>Brandon Pugh</td>
<td>Amy Quintana</td>
<td>Damian Richardson</td>
<td>Cresa Sanders</td>
<td>Leslie Shalbot</td>
<td>Craig Soell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monty Stallings</td>
<td>Jeannie Trainban</td>
<td>Twyla Twyman</td>
<td>Jennifer Walker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MOTHERS**

- Each member of the family has responsibilities.
- She takes care of the children.
- Mothers cook and serve the meals.
- She washes the dishes and laundry.
- Mothers clean the house and sometimes sews.
PEP CLUB  BAND

BASKETBALL

TRACK

FOOTBALL  4-H CLUB

CHEERLEADING

4th GRADE 4-H CLUB

FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Tammy Baldonado, Doug Rogers, Ronnye Farmer, Wayne Maltbie, Donnie Burdick, Louise Perez, Christi Hart, Marcia Manghan, Dana Huston. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Shawna Fowler, Starla White, Rhonda Taylor, Kayla Hiner, Jennifer Nall, Martin Aguilar, Jimmy Cardona, Lance Fowler, Tammy Walker.
5TH GRADE 4-H CLUB

6th GRADE 4-H CLUB
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Sheli Holbert, Patricia Malone, LuAnn Walker, Shad Pruitt, Frank Miller, Chris Worsley. MIDDLE ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Leah Gayler, Heidi Kersch, Paul Edgington, Terry Payne, Dale Wilson, Francisco Reyes, Orlando Harris. TOP ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Mindy Zollinger, Gayla Imler, Kellie McKay, Sherri Maltbie, Bruce Romero, Charles Malone, Mike Mathis.
5th GRADE BAND
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Danessa Harkins; Shelly Davis; Valerie Langston; Tammy Barnes; Gina Ramsey; Gayla Eddleman; Gail James; Rhonda Henshaw; Shelly Pafford. 2nd ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Dana Overstreet; Aron Dillahunty; Shawn Burdick; Mary Louise Aguilar; Yolanda Gonzales; Anna Aguilar; Jerrilynn Farmer; Melissa VanLeer; Albert Alvarez; Tracy Brown; Brenda Terry; Karina Villegomez; Tonya Stockton, Dana Hiner, Toni Palmer. STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Kelly Davis; Billy Davis; Billy Ogston; Dennis Tapp, Israel Guajardo; Director; Eddie Begley.

6th GRADE BAND
FRONT ROW LEFT Leah Gayler; Mindy Zollinger; Gayla Imler; Fayetta Ollar; Heidi Kersch; Sheli Holbert; Bobby Thompson; Kellie McKay; Ann Shephard. 2nd ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: LuAnn Walker; Chris Worsley; Mike Mathis; David Wells; Frank Miller; Orlando Harris; Andrew Mullinax; Terry Payne; Teresa Tooley. STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: Israel Guajardo, Director; Leon Apple; Charles Malone.
JUNIOR HIGH CHEERLEADERS
LEFT TO RIGHT: Jacque Conger, Frankie Holbert, Cindy James, Jona Sue Mills, Cheryl Gayler, Loretta Mooney. SEATED: Cathleen Sullivan.

JUNIOR HIGH PEP CLUB
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Loretta Mooney, Cathleen Sullivan, Jona Sue Mills, Cindy James, Frankie Holbert, Jacque Conger, Cheryl Gayler. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Dianna Collins, Debbie Hart, Lucila Velasquez, Tonya Hensley, Bonnie Begley, Charla Hiner, Tina Gerock, Debbie Scheller, Londa Ottinger.
JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Lynn Davis; Lee Roy Aguilar; Cary Terry; Shane Parker; Craig Moses; Jeff Tapp, Dean Aycock; John Barnes; Thad Thompson; Curtis Sparkman. MIDDLE ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Wesley Hughes; Greg Campbell; Rod Hammack; Troy McCune; Todd Robertson; Todd Baird; Alan Imler; Ray Henshaw; Royce White; George Gonzales. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Curtis Smith, Coach; Keith Webber; Buddy Husted; Jad Poteet; Michael Barns; Kevin Scheller; Mark Wingert; Michael James; Chris Mathis; Brian Stalder; Cleo Jackson, Coach.

JUNIOR HIGH GIRLS BASKETBALL
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Cindy James; Loretta Mooney; Robyn Wilson; Lucila Velasquez; Debbie Hart; Tina Gerock; Londa Ottinger; Cathleen Sullivan. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Linda Loyd, Coach; Jacque Conger; Frankie Holbert; Tonya Hensley; Cheryl Gayler; Bonnie Begley; Charla Hiner; Jona Sue Mills; Joyce Baldonado.
7TH GRADE BOYS BASKETBALL
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Joe Salinas, Manager; Jeff Tapp; Roy Dean Aycock; Cary Terry; John Barnes; Jimmy Joe Belford; Thad Thompson. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Cleo Jackson, Coach; Royce White; Troy McCune; Todd Robertson; Buddy Husted; Pete Salazar; Lynn Davis; Scott Enlow.

8TH GRADE BOYS BASKETBALL
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Ray Henshaw, Manager; Shane Parker; Todd Baird; Brian Stalder; George Gonzales; Rod Hammack; Craig Moses; Allen Imler, Manager; BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Curtis Smith, Coach; Keith Webber; Kevin Scheller; Michael James; Jade Poteet; Chris Mathis.
7TH GRADE GIRLS' TRACK
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Magdalena Velasquez; Cathleen Sullivan; Loretta Mooney; Robyn Wilson. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Linda Loyd, Coach; Tonya Burns; Jona Sue Mills; Debbie Hart.

8TH GRADE GIRLS' TRACK
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Jacque Conger; Londa Ottinger; Debbie Scheller. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Linda Loyd, Coach; Cindy James; Cheryl Gayler; Frankie Holbert.
7TH GRADE BOYS’ TRACK
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Royce White; Cary Terry; Jimmy Joe Belford; Roy Dean Aycock; John Barnes; Thad Thompson; Jeff Tapp. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Curtis Smith, Coach; Troy McCune; Todd Robertson; Buddy Husted; Pete Salazar; Scott Enlow; Lynn Davis; Cleo Jackson, Coach.

8TH GRADE BOYS’ TRACK
FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Wesley Hughes; Keith Webber; Shane Parker; Craig Moses; Todd Baird; Alan Inler; Ray Henshaw; George Gonzales. BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: Curtis Smith, Coach; Jade Poteet; Michael Barnes; Kevin Scheller; Mark Wingert; Michael James; Chris Mathis; Brian Stalder; Cleo Jackson, Coach.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

PRESIDENT
John Kohler
VICE-PRESIDENT
Tim Barnes
MEMBER
Jay Carson
MEMBER
Tom Barnes
CLERK
Roger Crabtree

SUPERINTENDENT

SUPERINTENDENT
Bill Terry
SECRETARY
Teresa Taylor
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

PRINCIPAL
Dan Hoover
SECRETARY
Zelda Powers

ELEMENTARY PRINCIPAL

PRINCIPAL
Junior Zollinger
SECRETARY
Joyce Randolph

COMPLAINT FORM
Please write your complaint in the square below. Write legibly.
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HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY

Delbert Carey
Vo. Auto Mechanics

Terry Cayton
Science

Janette Caltharp
English

Mark Gillespie
Social Studies
Driver's Ed., Coach

Israel Guajardo
Instrumental Music
H.S., Elementary

Marcella Herrington
Science

Buddy Husted
Social Studies
Driver's Ed., Coach

Cleo Jackson
Social Studies
Coach

John Kellison
Art, Math

Nora Long
English

Diane McDaniel
Math

Mike Miller
Vocal Music
H.S., Elementary

Gerald Nusser
Social Studies
Coach

Judy Pafford
Business

Bill Ramsey
Counselor
H.S., Elementary

Jim Spake
Vo. Agriculture

Gerry Snapp
Librarian
H.S., Elementary

Jan Terry
Work Study

Kim Ukens
Vo. Home Economics
ELEMENTARY FACULTY

Beverly Baker  
Grade 4

Marian Cochran  
Grade 3

Ruth Cochran  
Grades 7 and 8  
Math

Sue Garmon  
Speech Therapist

Marjorie Griswold  
Migrant

Angie Hoover  
Grade 3

Martha Keepers  
Reading

Linda Loyd  
P.E. and Coach

Barbara James  
Grade 4

Benita Jones  
Grade 2

Paul Pierson  
TMR

Kay Prather  
Grade 2

Mignon Priest  
Special Ed.

Pat Ramsey  
Migrant

Curtis Smith  
Grades 7 and 8  
Social Studies, Coach

Faye Smith  
Kindergarten

Louise Smith  
Grade 1

Nancy Stalder  
P.E. and Coach

Carole Stallings  
Grade 1

Virginia Strong  
Grades 5 and 6  
Reading
BUS DRIVERS
LEFT TO RIGHT: Linda Johnson, Junior Heppard, Bonnie Miller, Don Lawrence, Jean Malone, Paula White, Kathy Eddleman

CUSTODIANS
LEFT TO RIGHT: Al Alexander, maintenance supervisor; Laddon Burleson and Stan Harper, high school; Wilma and Roy Clifton, elementary

COOKS
LEFT TO RIGHT: Levetta Parker, head cook; Libby Dixon; Dorothy Davis; Cheryl Shalbot; Joyce Gerock; Rose Aycock
EDITOR'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

I would like to thank Mrs. Nora Long, our annual advisor, for her help and support. I would also like to thank the annual staff for all the hard work they put into making this year's annual one of the best ever. A special thanks goes to Mr. Gordon Folkers and Mr. Don Sullivan for all the pictures they took for us. And last, but not least, I acknowledge our advertisement supporters. Without their support the annual would not be possible.

Jerry Hamm
Editor

All our high school years have passed, and now we the seniors of 1981 are going out into the world.

We leave our legacy at Boise City High School to the seniors of 1982. We hope they will have as much fulfillment from being seniors as we did.

I hope we have captured some of the moments in the '81 Wildcat of which you can look back upon with fond memories.

Jerry Hamm
Editor
The Wildcat Yearbook staff expresses our gratitude to the following business firms for their financial support. Their donations have made possible this publication. We recognize and appreciate their assistance.

A.E. Miller Mfg. Co.
Bartlett and Co.
B & D Implement Co.
Boise City Body Shop
Brandt’s Garden Center
Camelot Theater
Cimarron Implement Co.
Cimarron Lumber Co.
Citizens State Bank
Coly’s Thrift-Way
Cupp’s Drive Inn
Custom Woodworking
Deb’s Automotive Repair
Ellard Oil Company
Farmers Union Insurance
Ferguson’s Plumbing and Electric
First Baptist Church
Fred’s TV & Radio Shack
Freeman’s Carpet
Gordon Folks Photography
Henson Insurance Agency
Hi Plains Adjustment

Jett’s Upholstery
Joe’s Paint & Body Shop
Judy’s Beauty Salon
Lee’s Cleaners
Looney Drug Co.
Love’s Country Store
Microcom Inc.
Moses Family Shoes
Mr. Treat
Red Mc’s Auto
Southwestern Public Service
Southern Union Gas Co.
Star Lumber Co.
Style Shoppe
The Beauty Nook
Thompson Implement Co. Inc.
Townsman Motel
Vaughn’s West Side Laundry
Wayne and Sue’s Variety Store
Wells Elevator
Wells & Wells Fertilizer Inc.
PIONEER®
BRAND
SEEDS

JERRY TURNER
BOISE CITY, OKLA.
544-3073

COMPTON’S SPRAYING SERVICE
Ralph Compton
544-3122
PIZZA HUT
Boise City, Okla. 73933
544-2291

Conger Concrete Construction
Boise City, Okla. 544-3101

Conger Rock Crusher
Walsh, Colo. 303-342-9262
RED & SON'S
AUTO PARTS & REPAIR

Shamrock
Truck Stop
Boise City, Okla.
544-2811
SUE’S PLACE
Boise City Okla. 544-3429

Boise City Veterinary Clinic
Boise City, Okla. 544-2486
FIVE STATES CHEVROLET-OLDS. CO.
118 West Main
544-2521

HANKLA FURNITURE, serving our customers for 34 years.
Mastercrafts, La-z-boy, Riverside, Garrison D & I,
Complete line of mattresses and waterbeds.

Boise City, Okla.
117 E. Main
544-2718
Cox Farm Equipment Company
Box 185
544-2451 or 3339

BAR

LAND & CATTLE COMPANY
~ Roy V. Carey ~
B&D Supply

Box 666
Boise City
544-2544

Boise City News
Formerly the Cimarron News
Est. 1898
105 W. Main
544-2222
TOWNSMAN RESTAURANT

544-3019
Hwy 64

Boise City Oil Co.

We Appreciate Your Business

Boise City

544-3323
GRAHAM AGENCY
Box 578
Boise City
544-2413

H & H FORD/MERCURY
Box 127
544-2232

11 S. Cim.
Boise City Farmers CO-OP Elevator And Station
Boise City 544-2841 Felt 426-2271

THE PALACE HOTEL
Your Home Away From Home Since 1932
23 West Main 544-3171
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Keyes, Oklahoma
FDIC#100,000
Phone:(405) 546-2411
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GARLINGTON, JEFF 20, 22, 33, 54
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